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Hola Ms Verapinto!
Learning Spanish has been hard for me so I 
wanted to say thank you for helping me 
understand all of the concepts.
- Maya V

Hello Ms.Verapinto,
Thank You for making this distance learning a much 
easier experience since you are teaching us a new 
language which can be tough in class. I just want to 
say Thank You.
Abel Getnet

¡Muchas gracias! Gracias por todo su arduo trabajo y 
amables palabras cuando estoy deprimido. :) <3
Janlex Diane Carpio

Hola Ms. Verapinto,
I learned a lot in your class this year; thank 
you for being an awesome teacher!!
- Niki M.

Hi Ms Verapinto!
Thank you for being such an amazing Spanish 3 teacher this year-  I can't 
wait to hopefully have you next year!
Julia Wong

Hi Ms. Verapinto! Thank you for being my Spanish 
teacher for two years in high school. Sorry I always mess 
up when saying numbers or end up saying something 
dorky when you call on me! But I really like your teaching 
style and the jokes that you make in class and I want to 
continue to learn Spanish when I go to college!
Julia Khinno

Hola Ms. Verapinto!
I really enjoy having your class 7th period because it's 
always a positive way to end the school day. Thank you 
for being patient with me when I'm struggling and for 
making Spanish class entertaining. You are such an 
awesome teacher and I'm going to miss you!

Sincerely,
Rosie B :)



Thank you for helping me grow as a 
student this year.
This year, I had a lot of harder classes, and 
Spanish 2 was no exception. At first, I 
would not study for anything, and my grade 
reflected that. However, I have gotten 
better at studying, and I wanted to thank 
you.

Thanks,
Joe Wong


